
Change or Dece.y? 

I think it was abo•t 1927 that 

the game was up, and that we were in for a generel 

all p rties could meet and agree on certain fundamental things. Hews not 

tallning of coalition government, nor of anything mechanical. Some of you may 

remember the occasion of his utterance, which I have forgotten, but I be ieve I 

am correct in thirking he hed in ind a solidification of ideas am ng men in 

general, about what elements of our society we considered worthy of preservation. 

I am goir.g to talk on that text today, not with reference to 

British or European politics, unles· incidentally they come in, but with reference 

to Canada. 

world ha 

In Canada we have happily escaped some of the convulsions vhich the 

een since Balfour ' s utterance. At lee.st we seem for . he moment to 

have escaped them. Ultimately we cannot escape their influence. We certainly 

cannot escape their disastrous influences unle s as Balfou.r warne_;_ us, we lay our 

heads together, take stock of the situation, conjure up our history, and ask hat 

line of future development we desire. 

That may seem to be an impossibly large field to discuss in 

half an hour or so, but perhaps in that time I may be able to raise certain ques ions 

with sufficient clearness to ligh the way to the ultimate questions which we mu.st 

all a k of ourselves. 

Are there any fundamental social ideas, or are there not, on 

which reasonable agreement can be found in all our provinces? To argue that 

there are no would of course imply that we cannot have a society at all. Then 

what are these ideas? Let us take some of the most fundamental political con-

cepts, which have grown up in Europe over a long period, and which we have inherited 

and set up here: such ideas as religious toleration, parliamentary government, a 

judiciary independent of government, an so on I suppose that not one p rson in 



a hundred would deny that religious toleration has been accepted for all t i me in 

Canada. I t is not a thing that many of us reflect upon , even once in a decade. 

And perhaps every one in this room would say that there i s no likelihood of i ts 

ever becoming a l i ve issue i n Canadian affa irs. I am s ur e I hope so. Since 

1760 r eligious toler a t ion has been a part of our Canadian t r adition even more than 

i t has been a part of the tradi t ion of England or Fr ance. Ne have had, a s be t -

ween t hi s province and Quebec , a long and happy expe rience of it . And yet in 

s ome anadian discussions of blasphemy , and i n other t hings, the r e are disquieting 

signs. Remember that as l ate as the s eventeenth century hundreds of thousands 

of men, women and ch i ldren 1ere done to death because of their rel i gious faith, er 

l ack of a certain relig i ous faith ; and remember too t hat much of Europe has in a 

f ew months' time l apsed t o a much earlier century t han the seventeenth . If we 

do bel ieve here in Canada in complete r eligious t oler ation, and it is my unmixed 

conviction th t at pr esent we do , then i t might be or t~ hile to r ea f f irm our 

el i ef . 

Con i der again parliamentary government. I have hear d 

anadi ans say , a nd no t l ightly , that they did no t be_ieve in it . You r emember 

that arlyle used to scoff a t it, in Lon on, most of a centur y ago . 1 see 

grave di f ficul ties in parl iament ary gover nment in thi2 count ry whi ch do not appiy 

i n Brit ain; an i t may be also that we have been a li t tle too slavish in attempt-

i ng to sail prec i sely , and point to point, on the same t ack . But her e again 

I f ancy ther e are f ew in t hi s r oom who would say e i t her light l y or del iberatel y, 

tha t hey are prepared t o see the ins titution di scarded. Our whole devel opment, 

even fr om days earlier than Confederation, h s been on t hat line. The Pro-

vince of uebec, to hich at first parliament and all its implications was a 

novelty, has come to prize it, and it has been a great means indeed towards the 

unity of our two races . Such th.irgs a r e t o be remembered when we weigh t he scandals 



in our parliamentary hi tory, or when we say th~t another system of government 

is desirable. And if another ystem, what sort of system? Now once more, 

as about religious toleration, some may think it altogether unnec s ary and ir-

relevant to raise the question. But its ems o me that it is even more i 

portant to raise this question and to be rticulate about it. e olutions 

never come because any larue part of society .ills them. Revo lutions needs 

must come, but violent and shattering revolution come because the great mass 

of men have been blind and deaf at times when the social or economic centre of 

gravity has shifted, or when for one reason or another the shape of things 

refuses to accommodate itself to man- made forms. It is a political common-

place indeed that men live by the myths which they themselves have fashioned. 

But there must be some sort of general agreement that the particular myth in 

question is at least as good as any other conceivable myth. As an int rest-

ing example , one might cite the. life of the American Congress from 1789 to 1933. 

A political philosopher could have seen its flaws from the beginnir~. Sixty 

years ago, ' alter Bagehot wrote . es though it were a matter of common knowledge 

that the American form of government was tolerate only because New Englanders 

could work anything, no matt er how unworkable it was. t would be invi ious, 

and certainly beside our present purpose, to go into the history of American 

government in the intervening six decades. But perhaps both its friends and 

its critics would agree that the ongressional system has persisted only becau e 

of the ex raordin ry conservatism of American , and not through any adaptabili Y 

of its ovn. A few months since it was quietly shelved. I am not lamenting 

i t s passing. wish o point out merely that a year ago no one anticipated 

uch a udden change. And yet i t is an extra.oaldinary change, and certain to be 

fa ght wit gre • fluen es o anada. ne hears it said j st ow tha 

after 11 there is no very greet chs.nge i • the ni te tates , or , if there i , 

tat it is in line with changes in ~1rope . Thet is not true. T'ne change 

int' e Uni ei Stat~o '3 a completa revel- ion, nor is it in _ least enalogous tc 
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the dramatic announcement of remi er Dollfu s of Austria, on September 13, lat, 

that henceforth p rliamentary government would no longer exist in u tria. 

Parliamentary gover nment in Aus t ria ha been a brief experiment. It had not 

yet become a tradition in the li tle~ i t y tate which the Treaty of Versailles had 

carved out of the Kingdom of the Hapsburgs. I n Aust ria no one had been eloquent 

as Lincoln had about gover nment by the peopl , not erishing from the earth. 

A stria had merely been or ered to establish a parliament by one of Lincoln' s 

successors. 

Thu f ar I have been cont ent to point no moral, nor shall I 

begin to do so now. Bu what I have said about erican conservatism l eads 

me back to my main t heme, in a way, and also tempts me t o point out that i n anada 

we are even mo e conservative. And not in Lord Bal our ' s sense. Balfour 

called for a politica l dt marche, an i nnovation in political thi nking, so that 

the essential things, the things precious to all Englishmen, might be conserved. 

le al 1 know th hin s that Balfour would have wished to conserve, government by 

law, ins tead of vi olence , gover nment by free debat e, instead of edict. Other 

things too he doubtless wished to continue. But the thing s which have men-

tioned he would heve said were of far more importance than, for example, methods 

of t axat i on. Tow American , and anadians , ;oo often have been conservative in 

another sense , conservative in a way that British conserva ives from the time of 

Burke onward have denounced. 

which e sin conserving nothing . 

We refuse to change until it is oo late, a method 

Reflect fo a momeht how of en certain Amer-

ican have ointed out to their compatriots t hat congressional government would 

have to be purified and., abovf~ all, or ought into line with the nee s nd tasks of the 

a . e almost universal reply, when repl s given, was that the on titu-

tion was acrosanct. But rarel has any reply been given to these pr oposals. 



For he mos part they have been receive with complete pathy. 

so f amiliar to you that I need say nothing of that 

Our own case i s 

Now, I have tried to hit upon one or to things which I believe 

most anadi ans would consider of fundamental importance o preserve. And yet 

I have not tried to c oncea l t hat bot h things I have in anced have a ertain pre-

cariousnes of t enure. Human institutions are a lway li-e that. But when 

such catastrophes have been loosed upon the wor ld as our generation ha seen, then 

the solide t founda ions are t hreatened. Not by conspira ors, not by pl ot t ers , 

abroad or a t home. o, b a di integration in themselves . 

tions, as the very phrase suggests, are cemente together by h 

Human institu-

n desires and 

will an hopes and f ea , an not least by a fa i rly general human under tandirig 

and intelligenc. But en men are content decade after ca e merely to 

idolize nd do liP""'service to a frame of ings hich their ancestor er ectel, 

nd which hey t el'!lselve• care nothing bout , nay which they even eride, saying uch 

things as "Polit ics i a dirty game", then it is only question of time how long 

the s t r ucture, hal f-ido l ized an half- despised, can stand. So many convulsion 
,'\ 

have happened in the past few years, n o iatle sly and carelessly h ve we 
\ 

anadis.ns watche them or neglecte th m; so complacently too have we accepted 
so much in · 

the empty fut il it f/\ our arty yst m, t t - who ce.n sa ? - i t may well seem 

str s.nge a few year hen" ~hat any one in 1933 sho still have thought that 

parliamentary governme.1t in Canada could continue . 

But am not anxious to make prophecies, one ay or another. 

I only go so far as to say that Ba lfour• prognostication , whether glOOfl\Y or not , 

was shr ewd and penetrating, and has ample historical warrant . 

to Britain i is not without application to ourselves . 

Let us now t ruce another step in our argument . 

And if it applies 

Let us 

sup o e that our eading men, of all a r tie and f ith, an~ prcvinces , could 

ag ree on such thingo as h ve been t he ar and woof of our life f or t he last two 
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or three hundrei years. - Cou.1 it not be suppo el that on t he foundetion of 

that agreement they could buil p rhaps a little more bro dly and a little higher, 

by agreeirig on progr ess which has been made in the last cent ury: such as the 

e ualit of the sexes, state supervi ion of mine and factories, the abolition of 
F s lavery, and a dozen other things ? Let none of these questions be shirked, 

let them be fully ventilated, and , when agr eed up~n, let them be reaffirme clearly 

and articulately. Mot only is a new political charter needed in these ays , -

not a new constitution, but a new political char er, a r eaffirmed political con-

fess ion of faith, if you will,- but many of its clas ses will spell out to us in 

capi t al let t ers the clauses that are still to be written. 

One of the ove workel phrases t hat I hear, ad nauseam, these 

days is "1!en of vision". But one oes not really need to see visions nor to 

dre dreams nowadays to see that much must be done, and done wi thout delay. 

We should al l admi t, should we not, thet politics, gover nments, institutions, 

exist for man, and not man for inst itutions? 

which exits ·n ti country at present . 

Consider then the situation 

This country is literally a vacant 

mpire. One can say that ithout any of thee a.ggeration that has marke 

some of or imrnigration t i t eratur~'in the past • Jus t what prevents an easy 

. s bsis e~ce in i for the few millions of people ~e now muter ? Jut what ? 

It will not do, in times ike these to deal in phrases: to talk about scarcity 

of money, the dislocation of rade, or any abs t raction of that ort . It will 

not do to talk about unempl~ ent being caused by machinery - a though it were 

not . more important to let machinery r ust than t o let fel l ow-citizens tarve . 

Plea e observe I am not now talking philanthr opically, but in terms of politics: 

it has been a politica axiom for the last 2500 years that revoluti ons begin with 

hunger. It is not ound politics for a 

taken by this sort of situation: in which , 

society to allow its lf to be over-
that is, 

I\ t o-thirds or three- quarters of 

the citizen find t hat t~ough "improvements" in production a full da ' work is 
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not requ·red from the remaining citizens, and then coolly say to them: "You 

are not working , therefore you cannot eat" . 

sound politics that it is mere anarchy. 

So far in eed is i t f rom being 

You may think that I run l ooking too narrowly at the Canadian 

i tuation and forge t ting that ana a - ihich is largely concerned with fore i gn 

t rade - has been caught in the general mael~trom. I am not forgetting any-

t hing of the or t . Indeed, the more intimate one ' s knowle e of economics, 

the more intimate one ' s exper iences of the ups and dons of an~dian f oreign 

trade, with exchanges vi olentl y fluctuating and with even more violent attempts 

to over take the fluct uations by tariff r egulations and ot her regula ions , the 
l 

more clearly one sees tat in thee matters too some of us are content to ar-

rogate priv "lege , while the devil flails the unfortunate. :But, however we 

are cons dered, whether in foreign trade, or in relation to one another, the 

fact remains that anadians, per caput , ar.e an extraordinarily weal thy pe~e, 

•,eal t h not merely i n ac~umul ete:i posses ion , but i n the power and apaci ty to 

fee , lothe, ouse and employ our total number. Can any one contr a ict t hat ? 

In eed , can an one point to ten millions of peopl i n the whole period of hist ory 

who were masters o such resources as we ? 

Cana a four years ago, t o say th~t the first charge on the resources of thi s 

count ry was the ecent subsistence of those living in it. I t would startle 

few today . But I think it would be a great step orward, an have a most 

healing influen~e, i our polit icians of all . part i es ere will i ngly to acknow-

ledge t heir acce tance of this t enet . 

modern Europe in aking such as ep. 

was a universal polit i cal axi~m-

After all we are a genera ion behind 

With ancient Mediterranean t ate it 

Way and means of pµtting the axiom i nto 

effect are the merest. detai ls , an we need not stop over them here. The 

mportant thfng i to deal with fun am~n al t h ings in advance, instead of neg-

lecting the until time of crisis. And again, as a mere matter of hook-
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keeping, must we not balance such accour.ts e.s these before we beg n to be glib 

again about immigration? - to say nothing of all the political, social and even 

biological disturbances inherent in immigration. 

Such, I believe, are the things •;e should find ourselves 

agreed upon, if following B lfour ' advice, we sat down to find how far agree-

ment was pos ible. 

ands me on othe s. 

Doubtless some of us wou d lay more stress on some hings, 

An many here may be surprised that I have as yet made 

no mention of cer ain thins dear to themselves. I have of cour e purposely 

avoided conten ious themes. ~e may uxuriate in contentions ~fter we have 

settled and solidi ied agreement. Not that I hould be in any great haste to 

seek out content i'on~ while times are what they are. Having agreed on broad 

and statesmanlike foundations I half believe that we should find ourselves in a 

conciliator mood, not only about political and social questions such as I have 

envisaged, but about some of the major econom:c issues as well. Economic cience 

i in large part a matter for expert. 

majority of citizen hould understand. 

But it lrns political aspects, which the 

lm one thing which we should all 

real i e is the.t no economic theory is good enough t c, push to a relentless conclusion. 

ou will remember how Sir Robert Giffen was wont to an wer wh n he hear that ome-

thing ,•a good conomically, or economically? 

and "How ba ?11 Our method h& been different. 

"How good?" he ~ould en uire, 

fa~, one told us that 

transcontinental railways were good for us, we have aid: "Let us have three of 

them". Hearing that college nd universities vere goo we h ve pplied, or 

attempted to supply, nine or n of them fore million people. Once com itted 

to tariff s we have steedily increesed the rates. • In th same way , e have 

increased our whet acreage, slaughtered our forests, and encoure,ged monopolists. 

Nothing has been too big for us, nothing too sud en. But neitt.er tree nor 

riation gfow like th~t. Ani even if one viewe our economic actions in a 

merely economic way, one wcul whisper about the aw of diminishin~ returns. 
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Not that anything is ever merely economic, except in the text books. Ever 

social action, despite the doctrinaires and th~ Machiave lis, has its mor~l side . 

Neither am I octrinaire or dreamer enough to imagine that, 

if e followed Balfour's a vice, we should find ourselves at one bound in the 

millenium. Even •hen a people is surging forward on some greet wave of happy 

enthusia sm, as happene d England in the spacious days of Elizabeth, not even then 

is i fr ee from knaves who wo ul betray it, or se fish scoundrels vho would gr·nd 

the bones of t heir fellow citizen · t o manure their own enterprises . Thee we 

hall have alway with u . But these da s are not spaciou days . Th lights 

But i s it have been going out all over the world , as Grey fore saw they would. 

the end? or those who speak the English tongue , is it the end of parliaments, 

the end of law , the end of free om? 

that 1ilton sounded his trumpet. 

It was in days not less dark than our own 

The 1fil tonic note is perhap too much t o hope. 

But is there possible what Balfour thought the barest minumun1 for our survival, 

a common effort of citizenship? 

d with that wo:rd , citizenship, I am going to clos e , he 

task today is not merely one for experts and leaders . Experts and leeders we 

need , and shall need, Heaven knows . But there i s s t ask :for every one of us. 

·Any society, any civilisei or der, resches its term and comes to n end, if with in 

itself there is any arge number of men who think thet they themselve cen lea 

utterly selfish, unneighbourly, ur.social lives, and yet that the world in general 

will go on satisfactorily} provi ed that once in four years or so they go to t he 

polls to elect or defeat a government . 
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